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This spring semester marks
the third year of the eParenting®:
High Tech Kids Blog Project in
Oneida County. Last Spring
semester, James Williams Middle
School, Minocqua, Hazlehurst,
Lake Tomahawk (MHLT) Schools, and Three Lakes
participated in the project. Every week during the
spring semester, parents will receive short, researchbased educational articles about parenting their 9-14
year old effectively in the digital age. In addition to the
schools sending email blasts, they will also have the
freedom to share on their school Facebook or other
social media platforms, as well as in their school
newsletters. Parents that do not have a child in a
participating district will also be able to sign up on the
eParenting® High Tech Kids Blog site at
http://eepurl.com/c9Jz1f.
Currently, many programs about digital media
designed for parents focus on potential negative effects
(for example, cyber-bullying and online predators) and
how parents can protect their children. While these
programs are valuable, they ignore the many positive
aspects of digital media, such as its ability to contribute
to child development, enhance the parent-adolescent
relationship and provide tools to strengthen parenting
skills. eParenting®: High Tech Kids Blog project does
just that. Here is an example of what parents receive
from their participating school over the course of 16
weeks:
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Currently, the UW-Extension eParenting®: High
Tech Kids Blog Project is being delivered in nine
other states.
In addition to eParenting for kids 10-14, there
is also a eParenting Little Ones that targets
parents of children 0-5 and provides information
to help parents use technology to enhance
parenting skills and support their child’s growth
and development. This program can be offered
to childcare facilities and other organizations
that serve parents of children 0-5.
She loves me. She loves me not.
Romantic relationships begin to play a central role
in the tween years and the formation of romantic
relationships (including crushes) is an important
developmental task of adolescence. Be an
eParent®! Tweens use text messaging, Snapchat,
Instagram and other social connection apps to
build romantic relationships. Establish good habits
early. Kids need guidelines and rules about what …
Read More Here
Clicking to read more in this example provides
parents with advice and tips on teens and social
media.
Local evaluation conducted in the first year of
the project found that one hundred percent of
parent/guardian respondents from James Williams
Middle School liked receiving the emails from their
school. One JWMS parent stated that “They
[eParenting® emails/blog posts] are another layer
of involvement, which there can never be enough
of.” Another JWMS parent stated that “They
[eParenting® emails/blog posts] are a reputable
resource for good information.” The survey
results also showed that 67% of respondents felt
that the eParenting® website was easy to navigate
and 33% shared information they learned with
other parents or family members. The
eParenting® High Tech Kids Blog Project is
delivered during the spring semester from midJanuary through mid-May and has been offered to
all schools in Wisconsin that partner with their
local UW-Extension office. The project has been
such a success that other state Extensions have
been interested in delivering the program.

Each of the eParenting® Programs has a 2hour workshop that can be facilitated in person
with parents if requested.
For more information on the eParenting®:
High Tech Kids Project or eParenting® Little Ones,
please contact Family Living Educator, Sara
Richie at (715) 356-2750 or by email at
sara.richie@ces.uwex.edu. To read previously
posted eParenting Blogs, go to:
http://fyi.uwex.edu/eparenting/

**********************************
UPCOMING EVENTS
Ice Fishing is Fun!
1 - 3 p.m.
Saturday, January 20th
Perch Lake, Rhinelander

Oneida County 4-H, in collaboration with the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources,
is hosting its annual “Ice Fishing is Fun!” A
free event where youth and their families can
learn successful ice fishing techniques. The
first 20 participants will receive a FREE ice
fishing pole!!!!
No fishing license required for the weekend
event. Equipment and bait will be provided.
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Community & Economic
Development

Deliberate Dialogue Builds
By Myles Alexander
Community, Natural Resources &
Economic Development Educator
UW-Extension Oneida County

It is the winter holiday
season. Family and friends
get together, and you are
wondering, “What do Community, Natural
Resource and Economic Development people do
for fun over the holidays?” You will have to live in
suspense. I have only one story, a very
exceptional but wonderful story.
A younger colleague, in a county not too far
away, was visiting with an uncle some months
ago. He was curious about her job and wanted to
understand what she did on a typical day. Since
there isn’t a typical day, she decided to tell him
about the community conversations she and local
librarians held. That got his attention. At the end
of the conversation he suggested she facilitate a
deliberative dialogue at the week-long extended
family gathering over Thanksgiving week.

The good uncle proposed to the family that
their in-house Extension Educator facilitate a
conversation on the topic of technology. There
was enough disagreement about use of smart
phones in the extended family to challenge them
and to be meaningful. This extended family does
not talk about politics. They do not talk about
different approaches to the family faith. There
may have been a few disagreements about the
Packers. But to talk about something that was
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bubbling underneath the surface never happened. Surprise #1: the family agreed. So,
Tuesday evening of Thanksgiving week over
20 extended family members gathered in the
farmstead kitchen. They came from towns
and farms, and across the generations. The
uncle introduced the Extension Educator that
was with them. The UW Extension shirt and
name tag helped her step out of her family
role and into her professional role.
The deliberative dialogue was well
planned. First was the description of the issue and background information. The second
step was guidance on how to have a productive small group discussion about a difficult
topic. Third, those gathered got into small
groups with people from different generations and branches of the family. Surprise
#2: they broke with their history and talked.
No one blew up. No one left. Some just
went along. A goofball skeptic got into the
discussion. Some even admitted they enjoyed the conversation.

Later that evening, some of the late teen
to early 20’s guy cousins were so inspired by
the first conversation that they decided to
talk about topics that they strongly disagreed
about. They talked into the wee hours. The
morning report was that no minds changed,
but they appreciated and respected each
other more than ever and looked forward to
future substantive conversations.
This story reminds me that there are many
kinds of miracles. We can help some miracles happen. Miracles may not be easy, but
they are wonderful.
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donating an item for the food pantry.

4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Generosity
By Lynn Feldman
4-H Youth Development Educator and
Department Head

Besides taking a moment as clubs to be generous in the spirit of Christmas, the Oneida
County 4-H clubs do things throughout the year
to give back to their local communities. The 4-H
Bluejays operate a community garden plot, the
Lakeland Loons work side by side with residents
of Milestone Assisted Living to create flower
landscapes, and the Keep it in the Northwoods
Club partners with the American Cancer Society
to host the fundraising event Bark for Life. This

Along with Independence, a
Sense of Belonging, and
Mastery, Generosity is one of
the four essential elements built into 4-H
programming that research has shown to be
necessary for positive youth development into
adulthood. Generosity is so highly valued in 4-H
programming that it is a requirement for clubs to
include generosity work in their club calendars.
4-H Clubs go through a yearly chartering process
in which they set goals created by club members
as well as assess goal outcomes from the previous
year. If parts of a charter are incomplete, such as
addressing the Generosity essential element,
club also makes special Monster Pillows that are
clubs are in danger of losing their operating
given to youth who visit emergency rooms at
ability.
local hospitals. Finally, the Oneida County 4-H
The three 4-H clubs in Oneida County all built,
Leaders’ Association hosts these free events:
in different ways, Generosity into their December
Family Fishing Fun Day and an Ice Fishing Educaactivities. The Lakeland Loons visited Milestone
tion Day in January. They also provide scholarAssisted Living Facility in Minocqua to spend an
ship money for youth to attend out-of-state
afternoon of Bingo playing. The Keep it in the
trips, in-state conferences and workshops, as
Northwoods 4-H Club collected food items that
well as summer camp experiences.
went into a meal basket for a family receiving
4-H operates under University Extension serassistance from Tri-County Council on Domestic
vices
throughout the United States. It is the
Violence and Sexual Assault. The 4-H Bluejays’
largest positive youth development program and
members used their December meeting to build
exists for all youth in grades K and up. Led by
their communication skills by each one
certified volunteers, 4-H has no registration cost
demonstrating how to make a homemade
ornament and then bringing enough materials for associated with it. For more information about
others to duplicate making one. At the end of the 4-H contact the UW-Extension office.
meeting all of the ornaments were given to the
Meals on Wheels program for distribution to its
clients. This club also set out a box at Demmer
REMINDER
Library to collect needed items for the local food
Master
Gardener Training
pantry. Finally, the Oneida County 4-H Leaders’
Orientation—February 1st
Association hosted its annual Youth Holiday Craft
Workshop where children were able to make
Contact Merry Lehner, 715-365-2753
handmade Christmas items for the price of
for additional information.
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